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Oxy-Gen Powered is the only technology that guarantees the delivery of fragrance in 
the air continuously, consistently and accurately for the entire duration of the 
cartridge life.

This precise technology is based on Fuel Cell Technology that is used in the 
pharmaceutical industry to deliver drugs to human beings and animals.
Oxy-Gen Powered technology is simple, reliable and cost-effective.

Oxygen-Pro is the perfect odour control system for any establishment as the user 
can select different fragrance intensity levels with the flexibility of two different 
cartridge sizes to choose from.

Oxygen-Pro Fragrant Dispenser

• Easy To Install & Service
The dispenser can be easily mounted on the wall using double-sided tape or screws. The simple push and go format ensure that it is 
easy to replace cartridges or batteries.

• Safe
-With no added solvents and no alcohols, the Oxygen-Pro cartridges contain 100% pure fragrance oil and are a safe choice for any 
facility. Since the cartridges are not pressurized containers, they are safe to transport and store.

• Eco-Friendly
-Unlike aerosols, the Oxygen-Pro system does not contain any CFCs, has no added VOCs or propellants, no ‘spray and fade effect’ and 
‘no noise’. A fresh, constant level of fragrance is released continuously, consistently and discreetly. The cartridges can be safely disposed 
of in a plastic recycling bin at the end of the cartridge life.

All Oxygen-Pro cartridges (except Kleer) contain Neutra-lox, a proprietary ingredient that works with fragrance oils on targeted malodors by 
locking in the malodor molecules, neutralizing them and releasing a pure, fresh scent into the air.

Neutra-lox is extremely effective against the smell of urine, faeces, body odour, tobacco, pet malodor, kitchen odour, mould and mildew, etc.
Unlike other systems that only mask odours, Oxygen-Pro cartridges eliminate odours and release fragrance effectively.

6 Different Fragrant with individual intensity.

When using the Grande cartridge, it can last up to 60 days as the timer on the 
dispenser will dispense every 30mins. The cartridge contains 35 ml of pure 

fragrance oil, which is approximately 7 times more fragrance oil than a standard 
metered aerosol can.

Grande size (Large) Fragrant Cartridge.

When using the Regular cartridge, it can last up to 30 days as the 
timer on the dispenser will dispense every 30mins. The cartridge 
contains 20 ml of pure fragrance oil, which is approximately 7 times 
more fragrance oil than a standard metered aerosol can.

Fragrant Refill Cartridge (Regular)

Lasts 30DAYS

Lasts 60DAYS

Dimensions:
Length: 12.20cm
Height: 14cm
Width: 10cm


